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KOMURA MAY! WOMAN KILLED IN ! MAURETANIA TO DOUBLE ATLANTIC
AUTO COLLISION VOYAGE IN XMAS TRIPS IN ELEVEN DAYS

ELECTION 
GOES LIKE 1 

A SEE-SAW!
GIVE OP POST

Japan’s New Tariff Law De
clared Cause of Trouble 
Which Will Lead to Résignât- j

Yale Students and Two Women1 
in Auto Which is Struck By 
Tro.ley Car

.

I ioni
| Stratford. Conn.. Dev. 9—Mrs. Josie Tokio, Dec. 9—The resignation of 

Komura, minister of foreign affair»-!,
! be regarded, as an event of the not far 
! distant future. Protracted ill-health may 
I be given as the primary cause leading tip |
* to that which will l>e generally regarded *
| in Japan as an unfortunate necessity. |

It has been an open secret that differ 
j cnees of opinions existing between Mar j 
j quis Katanra and his minister of foreign |
! affairs'. The new tariff law, enacted this.
I year, will go into effect next July, and ;
! the negotiations for conventions form the | — ___ . *4 a aaa
ground work for those differences. Per-j VltlS Ot iTOItl !pl ,UUU tO !pl UfVUV 
haps the effect of the statutory tariff | (0 Household Staff Blit NotH-
upon foreign relations was not given suf- , **. • c • a s f* w
ficient consideration, but at any rate, Itlg, It IS 3aiu9 TOT UCO. jj,
Japan's ally, Great Britain, bus been giv- Glover Or Dr. E. J. Foster
ing much trouble to the foreign office in p-fji
this connection. LuOy

Ambassador Kato, in London, it is re
ported, has been in full sympathy with 
his government, or rather he advocated 
that liberal dealing with Great Britain as 
an ally. The result is that there will be 
changes in the statutory tariff or conven
tional tariffs must be made alongside of 
tbe statute.

Count Komura’s friends assert that he 
was milled into making certain statements 

ship, the amount of labor involved and i which he is now obliged to retract, or 
the rapidity with which the work will would be obliged, if he were a party to 
have to be carried out will readily be un- the changes now contemplated ; conse

quently the resigniition.
A canvass of tlie situation in the 

search for Count Komura’s successor 
would probably result in the nomination 
of Mr. Kato himself, and his recall frein 
London may be regarded as not unlikely, son

Cmust ! Practically Whole of Million 
and a Half is so 

Devised

!!Defeat of Timothy Hêaly 
feature of Today’s 

> News

3 j Saunders of Mystic. Conn., was killed and 
B. N. Thompson, of St. Paul. Minn., a 
Yale senior, had an arm fractured here 
late last night when the automobile in 
which they were riding was struck by a 
trolley car.

Stuyvcsant Peaboby. another Yale sen
ior of Chicago, was driving the machine, 
and Miss Foster, a dressmaker, was rid
ing on the front Vent «nth him. Thomp- ;

ii]

li

SÈÊÈi

SOME BEQUESTS:REDMQNITES’ VIOrtiRY
Coalition Now 29 Seats /Caead of i *nd >lrs- !*»1.,*dc!S were in the rear

the Union.sts—Women’s Suf- of the machine aiftl were thrown out. when
, , e : the automobile was struck by the trolley

f rage|MakeS Pitiable Snowing—! car. Mrs. Sounders fell on the t nil Icy
Sir Edward Grey Increases His |
Majority By Three Ibompron was thrown to one side and

| his arm fractured.
! After the accident, it is alleged that Pea- 
! body took the muntei-s from his machine 
! and raced to Bridgeport. He 

London. Dev. 9—The arhamentary elec- j gj jatel- and is being held as a wi tness.
lions continue their humdrum course, the j -------------- ■ —- ---------------
chief feature perhaps, being the striking _^— till I inUllOCi 
similarity to the returns of January last. MIH.I- M l MIINB Kh 
Hardly is a gain noted, on one side before vnuu miunwimmi., 
it is equalized on the other.

Today's news of special interest was the : 
defeat of Timothy Healy at Louth, which
constituency he has represented' in the ...
House of Commons for eighteen yeiÿrs. Ç. J. Coleman Was Also 3 MuSICdl 
The Redmonitee brought all forces to bear 
in turning out the man who may be said 
almost to be a more bitter opponent of 
the Irish leader than O’Brien himself.
Healy is known as the Isbmael of Nation
alist politics, and lias followed an inde
pendent course since the downfall of Par
nell, to which he largely contributed.

The successful candidate Richard Hazel- 
ton, who yesterday also was returned un- 
opposed for the North division of Galway, i cast, entenhg Harvard college with the 
tried to send Healy into retirement in ; class of 1862 with which lie graduated 
January, but failed by ninety-nine votes, j with tile degree of All. While in college 
The rejoicings in the Redmond camp over lie showed musical ability and was chosen 
the defeat of O’Brien's chief lieutenant ! a director of the Harvard glee club, was 
unite overshadowed the chagrin at William elected president of the Pierian sodality 
Redmond's / failure to quiet O'Brien in and was also elected to membership in the 
Cork city Hasty Pudding club. He was organist at

a number of college evehts.
flow They Stand He then studied law. but did not take

The state of the patties this afternoon his degree. He entered upon a business 
tvas as follows: career, but it proved unsuccessful and he

Coalition Literals, 153: Nationalists. 47; lost his property. Later he tried farming, 
labor members, 29; Independent National- but it was not profitable. His next ven- 
ists, 6—total 235. Opposition Unionists, ture was with a large oil house in, the 
206. The Unionists won seats in Darwen j west, 
division of Lancashire and Altrincha div- i Finally he turned tp music as a profes- 
isions of Cheshire, while the Liberals cap- j sion and moved to New York, where he 
lured the Louth division of Lincolnshire. | began teaching in 1879.

the cause of woman’s suffrage is mak- i more fitted for tlus apparently, for lie 
ing a pitiable showing in the elections.1 met with much success and won recogm- 
Tlhte'far they have had but two candi-; Loir as a composer and orchestra leader, 
dates and these have polled 22 and 39 He was married to Julia H: Raynor ,at

| Syracuse. N. Y„ April 8, 1863. According 
to the latest information as contained in

Boston, Deed 9—According to the Post 
this morning, the will of Mrs. Mary Baker

j___-ig' :---------oaaap t.tmtur 2«caaCTsa3raasn3*k. :Associated Press was arrest-
Eddy, which will be made public in a few

ile of theThe Mauretania will travel something tween 6,000 and 7,000 tons of coal will have 
like 6,000 miles, and to do this she will to be stowed away in the bunkers and as 
hare to maintain an average speed of this has to be transferred by hand, with 
twenty-six knots. The liner instead of the aid of baskets, from lighters to the 
staying half a week at New York, will be 
flying back across the Atlantic, with little 
more than a day to get her second wind, 
as it were.

The American quayside workmen will 
have to ‘hustle” as they have seldom done 
before. It will. Be absolutely, necessary to 
replenish the Mauretania's stokehold. Be-

London, Dec. 9—Much interest has JgJsn 
aroused by the announcement of tlie White 
Star liner Mauretania's intention to cross 

i and recrora the Atlantic with Christmas 
1 gifts in the space of eleven days. Leav
ing Liverpool tomorrow she will carry out 
presents to fperids of British pieople in 
New York and other parts of America. 
Then she will quickly return home with 
presents from Americans to friends in 
England, reaching this country two days 
before Christmas.

days, leaves practically ri - 
$1,500,000 estate to the Christian Science 
cliurcii. The board of dire-ton of tbe 
church are to 46five the final decision rs 
to the form the bequest will las?. It is 
said ex-Congressman Henry M. Baker, c f 
Bow, N. H., a relative, is named as id? 
ministrator.

The will was drawn in 1904 in Concord,
N. H. Not a dollar is left, it is suits, to 
George W. Glover, of Lead, ii. Î). or 
to Dr. E. J. Foster Eddy, tte adopted 

of Mrs. Eddy, but both recent’.',- re
ceived substantial sums from her •etuie 
in settlement of a suit.

Bequests of from $1,000 to $11,000 go to 
Mrs. Eddy’s household staff.

Calvin Frye, one -f nor advisers, gets M 
$15,000, it is said, and the Rev. In-teg C. " 
Tunlinson and Mrs. Laura E. Sargent are 
also beneficiaries.

TAKES HIS OWN UFE
iderstood.

Expedition will be tbe motto also of the 
American postal authorities, for 5,000 bags 
of Christmas mails will go on board the 
Mauretania.

Celebrity—Series of Failures

Passaic, N. J., Dec. 8—Charles Jerome 
Coleman, one-time millionaire, and music
al celebrity, was found dead in his room 
here early Monday morning, a suicide 
from gas.

Charles Jerome Coleman was born in j 
Cincinnati. Kept. 15. 1841, and he came

$

PREMIERS CONFERTHE LEASES 
LIKELY TO 

BE 6RANTED

OR. MONRO DEAD
Was Chief Surgeon of Carney 

Hospital and Had a Brilliant 
Career

Sir James Whitney of Ontario, Chairman of Meet
ing in Ottawa to Discuss Maritime Province 
Representation in Parliament

Calvin Frye, one of her advisers, gets 
$15,000, it is said, and the Rev. Irving C. 
Tomlinson and Mrs. Laura E. Sargent are 
also beneficiaries.

Members of the board of directors and ' 
other leaders of the mother church are , 
not mentioned in the will. According to 
the Post’s informant, there is nothing in 
the will which relates to the location of 
Mrs. Eddy’s buriaL place.

Poston. Dec. 8.—Dr. John Cummings 
Munro, surgeon-in-phief of the Carney 
Hospital, former president of the society 
ot clinical surgery and recognized as one 
of the most prominent surgeons of Bos
ton, died last night at his home at 172 
Beacon, street.

His death was due to the recurrence of 
a chronic trouble for which he was oper
ated upon three years ago. He was taken 
ill a few weeks after his return from 
abroad last summer and in spite of all 
medical efforts had failed steadily. For 
several days' bisr condition had been so 
critical that his death was looked for 
hourly.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Mary Squibb of Brooklyn, and by three 
children.

Dr. Munro was recognized by all who 
knew him as one of the greatest surgeons 
of the entire country. In his student 
days he was persevering, energetic and 
eager, and since beginning professional 
practice he had been an untiring worker, 
performing thousands of operations and 
with more than usual success.
Bom in Lexington, Mass., March 20, 

1858, he attended the public schools there 
and after removing to Boston attended 
the Boston Latin schbol and Harvard uni
versity, graduating AB in 1881, and from 
Harvard medical school in 1885.

f

/.V- --------------------------------------
Ottawa, Dec. 9 ~ (Special) — Premier . a population above 2,tX)0,OJ0 for Quebec, 

Whitney was chosen chairman of the -pro- making the unit of representation prob- 
vincial "conference which met here today Î ^

mitlee Have Spécial Sessions to consider maritime province représenta- the maritime provinces are bound‘to lose
_Nn Charux» in RhnvH nf tion. Other representatives are:—Hon. J. seats in the redistribution that follows.

■ — 1 J. Foy, attorney general of Ontario; The B. N. A. act can be amended only by
! Premier Hazen and Hon. J. K. Flemming, the British parliament, and will be done
j of New Brunswick; Premier Haszard and only on application of the ddminlon gov-
; Hon. H. F. Palmer, representing P. E. Is- emment and with the assurance that the
land;,Ron. A. K. MacLean, acting premier nine provinces desire the change.

general of Nova Scotia; Estimates of population indicate that the 
' next census will give' the "four western 

provinces above twenty more members 
than they have, while the east./will lose 
four or five, one from Prince Edward Is
land and one or two each from Nova Scot
ia and New Brunswick.

Safety Board and finance Com- ■C

\“THIRD LEAGUE” SAID 
TO BE LOSING GROUNDAssessors '« Expected

He was much
A special meeting of Abe safety teard ^ attorney 

will be. held-We afternoon, at 3 -o’clock to premier gir Lonwr Gopin, Hon. Mr. 
consider an aplicattéd from L. G. Grosby Taschereau and tion, -Mr. McKenzie .of 
& Co., and G. S. Fisher & Sons, for leas- Quebec; Hon. Robert Rogers of Manitoba 
es of land, the former at the eastern end and Hon. Walter Scott representing Saa- 
of Britain street, and the latter at tbe , The cencu8 next 6prmg will Iikeiy gbow 
eastern end of Duke street. The applica-

Baseball Magnates May Take no 
Notice of it at Next Week’s 
Meetingvotes.

Other interesting developments today
the capture of the only Nationalist the 1862 class report, issued m 1887, he 

in Belfast city (west) by* Joseph Dev-1 was still teaching music in New York, 
irn of Sir Edward Grey, ■

New York, Dec. 9—The gathering <£f ;
the big baseball magnates for their an»- 
nual meetings here next week is believed 
likely to develop the status of the “t fail'd 
league” baseball movement.

From what can lie learned in advance 
there, seems to be less worry among the 
club presidents than there wfab a' few 
weeks ago regarding the move of TXA. 
Fletcher, promoter of the proposed organ
ization. >

If the reports of ground lost by .Fletcher 
in his efforts to corral star players and se
cure other support for the so-called out
law circuit are confirmed, when the mag
nates get together, there is said to be lit
tle likelihood of official cognizance of the 
third league proposition being taken.

were 
«eat
lin and the retu
the minister of foreign affairs for the Ber
wick division of Northumberland by a 
majority of three more than he obtained 
in January.

It is understood that Healy has already 
made a protest against the conduct of the 
election at Louth alleging gross corruption 
and intimidation. Exciting cenes marked
the polling. Throughout the day there Cambridge, Mass., Dec. ( 9—“My sister 
were free fights and incidentally consider- j told me while she was in jail that if she 
able damage to property. Healy himself 
req uired police protection.

Tin e»’ Special Cable

tions were received last month and it was 
decided that thei members of the board 
should visit the lots and look over the' 
situation before taking action. It is un
derstood that a majority of the members 
favor granting the leases asked for.

A special meeting of the treasury board 
will be held at 4 o’clock to take up the 
matter of the appointment of assessors.

USE BIBLE-AS EMBLEM BN 
BAUBTS; ELECTION IS VOID

TURNED BACK WHEN 
BODY OF HUSBAND , 

WAS BROUGHT HOME
Frankfort. Ky„ Dec. 9—Been use the “Drys” of Powell County, Ky., used the 

emblem on th-ir ballets in a recent local option election andwas convicted by the evoidence of Mrs. j At thc last regular meeting of the board Bible ns an
Clover, she would kill herself said Mrs. was decided to recommend to the coun- tied the county, the state court of appeals yesterday decla red the election void.

t°!l sisters nt board be inted I On each tellot was tne picture ot an open book with the words -rely ...ole”^L°hytd ‘f Mrs. Langley said she risited the Glove J but the council referred thc matter back' l^t'nrterudedthe’head of fs^iat01"” °f “ ^ ^

rLchrtiminduWstria. ^owwaat ^ ^n ^an^tht to S

M as loyal to Chamberlain, and the tariff ^e following day, and while there she T. T. Lantalum, John Ross and Hartley £, an c lection emblem on ballots,
reform victory there was a personal one. heard a shght no.se She declared that Aanwart. I
British international trade equalled that 'vhe“ thf G over brought m-
of Germany, France, the United States, t» the house, Monday afternoon, Mrs.
Russia, Spain, Italy and Greece. Gl”ver t“rned ber bac,k »n ,,,

J. A. Pease at Linsley, said the govern- « A mail carrier said that Mrs. Glover
ment felt certain they would make the had received more than oOO letters m the 
parliament bill law as soon as they were laat tiîree,Jears under the name of M,nme 
returned. fcverett Clarl[-

Lord Milner, at Salisbury, complained 
of the apathy of the electors. He admit
ted there was some justice for minister
ial complaint that the House of Lords was 
impotent, when the Tories were in power.
The Unionists were not non- fighting in

effort to change the government, but Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9—(Special)—This 
lie urged that every nerve should be i morning news of the death of Elizabeth 
strained in the fight for the fundamental | Archdeacon, in London, was received. She 
institutions of the country and real r' vul- was the widow of (V :William Arch
er freedom. deacon, of the Royal Navy, and eldest

daughter of the late John Howe, of St.
John,

car- 1ANOTHER TO TEMPT
London,

/Wrexliani FATE AT NIAGARA
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 9—The life 

boat or buoy in which Robby Leach in
tends to negotiate the Horseshoe Falls, 
probably next Sunday, has arrived here. It 
is a cigar-shaped- craft, twenty-five feet 
long, tapering down at either end to eight 
inches. It is about five feet through in 
the centre. It has two compartments, 
strongly braced inside and strongly wrap
ped in iron hoops outside. The bottom 
is partly flat and on top there are two 
man-holes, with slide, water-tight trap 
doors.

PUN MEMORIAL TO 
FOUNDER OF ORANGE 

ORDER IN CANADAThe indications are that the board will .........
recommend the appointment of the pres
ent members for another year. The chair
man is said to be in favor of ' this action. \

ORGANIZING FOB THE ' 
FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE

HAD 2,500 FIVE
Brockvillc, Ont.. Dec. 8—Forty thousand 

dollars for a memorial temple to be erect
ed in Brockville and dedicated in honor 
of the late Ogle R. Gowan, the founder 
of Orangeisra in Canada, is a task which 
the members of L. O. L. of Brockville » 

; have set about to accomplish. With the 
I permission of the Sovereign Grand Master,

DOLLAR BOGUS BILLS
FAR BEHIND RECORD

Sir H. Beerbohm Trée to Assist 
in Planning the Entertainments 
—Some Features

Arrest in New York Suggests 
Plots Extending Over Two Con
tinents

AFFAIRS GROW MORE
SERES IN HONDURAS

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN;
DIES IN LONDON, ENG.

Eight Teams Now Left In Six Day 
Bicycle Grind; Five Tie for 
First Place London, Dec. 9—Rapid progr-*3 is be- 

ing made at Empire house, Piccadilly, 
with the organizâtion of the great festival 
of empire to be held at the Crystal Pnl-

lodgc in the country, asking support either 
from the lodges or individual members. 
The circular says the only remembrance 
to the founder of the order is a slab 
erected by his late wife, in St. James Cem
etery. Toronto, now beaten black by 
weather and lying flat on the earth oveY 
his last resting place. He 'died on Aug. 
21, 1870, at the age of 73 years. The 
Brockville Lodge has $900, the net pro- 
cecds/ of the demonstration held on July 
12 last, to put in the fund.

Washington, Dec. 9—A counterfeiting 
New York, Dec. 9-The opening of the !plot extending over two continents liai 

next to the last day of the six day biey- ! been discovered by the secret service. The
clc race in Madison Square Garden 1 climax of several months’ detective work
found eight teams left in the race five of I t,ame v/hcn chief Wilkie’s men arrested

MS ”... U. .ombiDntiou „ Pflîîîï .-ï™ S T.Sf™'’"

But! and Clark, l.rn.d 1.1. .I.v ; - , VI;*|' 2l i i i, Z r >««• l'™ »lll .« „ nh.lrn... nl
after M.cFarl.n.1 and It'll had retired. \MW 6v. dol ar n.U.n.l bank tl.t„, «... |„. adeiaor, Vena of the enfer-
Cameron and Halstead had teen displaced terfeits on the M d ' tainments already decided upon are:
from their run with the leaders by losing tl°nal tenu ot • el • A “battle of flowers" day for each Lon- liounee tonight, that the ancient absolute
a lap in a sprint. The counterfeits bad h«n made Italy <km boro„gh T,;u8 tbere> win l)e the regime in China will exist only historically

The pace this morning was slow, the » alleged, bf «« S l,„ve called 1o Hampstead Battle of Flowers, the Ken- ; after the Chinese new year in Jan. 1911.
leaders contenting themselves with drag-1 states authorities tten Hate called to a;D tQn dav ftn(; SQ on The niavonr of i U is stated that the throne has decided
ging along, preserving their places and < he attention oi .athe boroughs will open tile com hats on ! to accede to the resolution of the imperial
keeping in as good condition as possible without avail. 1’aolett. worLcd m the Uieir partjculal. 1(|ayB . | senate praying for immediate creation of
for the struggles. They were 83 miles cnK,ne morn 01 tho ,t '1:er’,8,1 County choir festivals. Choirs of from ! a constitutional China. A icton.i. !.. t.. Dec. J- Hon. Thomas
behind thc record for thc 104tli hour at ret service men say he has been bringing , to 2.000 voices will be formed in var London. Dec. 9— According io special Taylor, minister ot public works, propose* 
8. o'clock this morning, when thc score had notes to New \ork foi scierai l0us (:0!I21-Ilr, ! despatches rumore have reached Berlin and a scenic trunk road 1 rom the Pacific to
stood: -Root-Moran. 1931.1; Heihir-Cou- months. An jnter-citv cvmcaslic tourna,nert I Vienna of a projected coup at Constant!- Winnipeg, going through British Collate
let, 1931-1; Cameron-Salstead, 1931; West- ‘ *” Teams of pvnma-ts numbering in some luiplc to establish a military dictatorslup. bia, Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Demara. 1931; Rutt-Clarkc. 1930.9. BllUr TA TUC C1VT Til cases 1,009 men. win represent. London No confirmation of this report has been and .1. reply to letton, sent by him to

The record is 2033 miles and two laps DAM IU IHC CAO I IU Liverpool. Manchester. Birmingham, Ediiv received here. - premier Scott of Saskatchewan. I refiner
made by Miller and Waller m JH99. onriin nillilOTlllO b,,rsh. Glasgow. Dundee. Cardiff. New- —----------- - -- ------------------ : sifton ot Albeit,1. and Hon. b. Kogcis

ornriti SPEND CHRISTMAS.^ i^fnsc Kaeh team win' Consul General in Turkey Dead | ", 7’ivàming’m interest 'in“ti.ePORTUGAL STREAM Winnipeg, Dec. 9 The usual Christmas ! There «ill be'a united “mn^it• demonM Constantinople. Dr,-. 9-Kdward H -nry I provinces east of Brit .fi, Columbia for
________ excursions from V\ ewteru Canada to the stration, ;it which a 20ft-giiinea shield will '■ American consul-gencrul here, | the. thiee «‘ttvi> haw been implied toBECOMES TORRENT Kaàt havt: starie<l 4Ul<l C- P* R officials|bc awarded to the best (earn. died today. He was horn m Hoehes*.*:>’•, very iavt.rahly.
ULUUIIILU I Ulllll.ll I state that expectations as to their success j Frank IjaseeUes, whose pageant of South in 1857*

Tii OYV CIV rrrT nCCD ^iave ^een K,eatly exceeded. I'he number, Africa has jdayetl such a prominent part 
IH HI T VIA ILL I Uttl excursionists was fully 45 per cent.; in the recent celebrations in that country

greater than on the first day last year, arrived in England this week.
While all three of the trains for the East 
were loaded with passengers, the Toron
to Exprès* which left Thursday last was 
exceptionally so. and it was found neces
sary to attach several additional coaches.

Nearly 15,001) westerners took advantage 
of these excursions to visit their old 
homes for Christinas last year, mid if is 
anticipated that thin number will* be largc- 
!y exceeded this season.

i Bulletiu-Guatemala City Guatemala. Dec 
8—A revolutionary outbreak is threatened 
in Honduras, and intense excitement, pfe- 
vail.s. Martial law has been proclaimed in 

acc next summer. Committees are meeting the capital, and the larger cities of the
filled withYesterday's Returns

Cheshire (Altrincham; Crossley, 7883,
Fletcher, 8002.

Devon (Totnes) Dunstan, 3040; Mild- 
may, 5252.

Durham (Jarrow) Palmer, 5097, Kirk- New York, Dec, 9—Six firemen 
ley. 4986; Cameron. Lab., 4892. overcome in an explosion of gas during a

Glamorganshire Mid., Edwards, 7624; | fire which broke out today in a Jive etory
I building in West 23rd street, occupied 
by Dempsey & Carrol^ stationers, and 
other firms. The fire did $100,000 dam
age.

TWO BIB HEW YORK FIRES The Eastern Nations
Peking, Dec. 8— It seems safe to an-were

BRITISH COLUMBIA PLANS 
A SCENIC TRUNK ROAD

Hortshorn, 6102.
Herefordshire (Leominster), Paine, 3431. 

Rankin, 4600.
Merthyr Tydvil, Jones, 12,258; Watts, 

5277; Hardie, 13,507.
Ucnvick-on-Ttveed, Grey, 4612; Hoars, 

2626.

.Fire destroyed the greater part of the 
big plant of the Edison Electric Company 
in Rockwell Place, Brooklyn, today, anil 
the lower section of Brooklyn was with
out light or power.

Droitwich, Brookes, 4808; Lyttleton,
4878.
. Tyrone South, Boyd, 2662; Horner, 
2962.

somo nuple to establish a military dictatorship, 
cases 1,000"men. will represent London, No confirmation of this report has been 
Liverpool. Manchester. Birmingham, Edin i received here._________ _________IS IDENTIFIEDLouth North, Hasleton, 2509; Healy,

2 >21.
Peebles (Selkirk), McLean, 1965 : ; Steel, 

1764.
Montreal, Dec. 9—(Special)—Raymond F.

"Way, a young Canadian who was found 
Esse;- (Malden 1. Jardine. 4693: Flannery wandering through tendon with his mind 

5386; Darwen, Hindle. 8109; Rutherford, a blank, was identified today by bis fa-,
8384; Norfolk Mid. tester, 43^5; Bayle, Hier from photographs. His father lives.
4348. Lancaster, llelme. 6186: Rams- in Tamwortli, Ont., and is an insurance
botham. 6<)52; Perthshire West, Harbour, agent. He says his sou left home on Feb-
3837; Tullibardine, 4027: Gloueesltr, (( ir. | rnary 25 to go to California.
ancestor).' Beyfus 4007; Bathurst. 4788;--------------------- ----------------------------------- < Oporto, Portugal, Dec. 9 . ...
Rreckiioclcphirc. Robinson, ooll; Lloyd, ton, 2169: Txmdondcrry. Ijeslie. 2310; Ham- i,eaVv flout!-4 in Northern Portucal3031; Rutlandshire. Emm,-. 1367: Gret- m„;,, , 415; Belfast West. Devlin! 4o43; SS» ^rmaîly^TJUt Tîream, is

•Smiley. 4080; Lincolnshire South. Davies, today a raging torrent thirty-six feet deep. 
4260; Bracken bun-. 4188. I lie following I qqie p,,r(» water supply of this city is 
are returned unopposed:- Longford Soutli \ threatened.
Phillips, (_ arlow. Mol ley; Banfashire, War-1 

j ing. Lib.: Herefordshire North, Rankine.
I'n.; Queens county. Delaney ; Kildare,
Kilbride; Letriin North. Median: Douset- 

I shire West,’ Williams. I n.;

i

Six Killed in Mine
Bochum, Prussia. Dec. 9—An explosion 

'of fire damp occurred in the Holland none 
today. Six miners were killed, live others 
seriously injured, while one man is miss
ing.

Fire in Washington
| Washington. Dec. 9—Fire early today de 
! droved $75,000 of the stuck of Jackson 
i Bros., furniture dealers. A fireman was

There are 
The An Eight Round Bout

Chicago, Dec. 9- Harry Forbes, former sightly injured, 
bantam weight champion, lias been match- 
ed to meet Earl Denning of Chicago be- i 
tore the Windsor Athletic Club in Wind ; 
sor, (,nt.. in an eight round bout on Dec.

--r—trr-

MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
BY BEDOUINS IS REPORTED

68-*-*-R-
THB

WEATHER One Third Must Be in Gold 21.I Lisbon, Dee. 9—The Ministry of finance 
will issue a decree on December 15 calling 
for the payment of one-third of all n;s 
toms duties in Gold.

The Duke of <>porto publishes the an
nouncement that he intends to pay all 
of his <Ubts in Portugal. !t is belov'd 
vied the 'county, the state court of appeal 
advancing the^ necessary funds to thc duke 
in order 'to avoid a scandal.

Moderate to 
fresh northwest
erly winds, gener
ally fair and cold, 
a few snow flur
ries: Saturday:
moderate winds 
fine and cold.

Kilkenny
North, Meagher; Galway east, Roche. Jap Murderer to Prison for Life

Denver, Colo., Dec. 9—Genkyo Mitsunga 1
a Japanese, has been found guilty cf mur- Constantinople, Dec. 9 A telegram from J for the execution of a Bedouin chief, 
tier in the first degree, and sentenced |o Jerusalem today states that Bedouins have I The Bedouins, the despatch adds, 
life imprisonment, lie was tried on the ; massacred the Turkish Garrison at Kar hold the fortress in the vicinity ot w-.vti 
charge of murdering Mrs. Katherine Mil- ; ak, a town in the Turkish Vilayet u! j here has been desultory fighting between 
son. a white woman by whom he had been | Syria, and killed more thon KM) Christ j tlie tribesmen and the government troope 
hired to assist in house cleaning. i ian inhabitants of the place iu reveng< j «or the last year and a halt.

Chicago’s First Millineri
Chicago, Dec. 9 Mrs. Harriet II. Ad

cock. who opened tlie first millinery shop 
in Chicago, died here yesterday at the age 
of 95.

King May Visit Holland now
i The Hague, Dec. 9—It is announced 
in parliament that a visit from the King 
and Queen of England might be expected 
soon.

When >dic came to Chicago in 
1830 she raised vegetables on land where 
the city hall now stands.
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